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BELL SYSTEM PRACTICES
Plant Series

SECTION 030-766-801
Issue 3, Juiy, 1955

AT&TCo Standard

AUTOMATIC ELECTRICCOMPANY 25-POINT ROTARY SWITCHES

AND ASSOCIATED BANKS

PIECE-PART DATA AND REPLACEMENT I?ROCEDURES

1. GENERAL

1.01 This section covers the information
necessary for ordering parts to be used

in the maintenance of D-87618, D-87625,
D-87646A, D-87674A, D-87680A, D-87681A,
D-87804A, D-87829A, and KS-1734 AECO 25-point
rotary switches and associated banks. It also
covers approved procedures for replacing these
parts.

1.02 This section is reissued to revise piece-
part information and replacement pro-

cedures. Detailed reasons for reissue will
be found at the end of the section.

-1.o3 Part 2 of this section covers the piece-
part numbers and the corresponding names

cf the parts which it is practicable to replace
in the field in the ❑aintenance of these
switches and banks. Nc attempt should be made
to replace parts not designated. Part 2 also
contains explanatory figures showing the dif-
ferent parts. This information is called
Piece-part Data.

-D-76252A

!I-71288D
3-87674

ArmatureAdjustingScrew \

ArmatureAssembly (For
and D-87829A switches)

4D-71288G ArmatureAssemb?;: (For
D-~733&A switch)

(See Notes 1 and 2.)

_ D-750090AArmatureBushing —
(DrivingArm Stud) (For
D-87674A and D-’87829ASh’5.2CheS)

- D-75958A ArmatureBushing
(DrivingArm Stud) (For
D-9790LAswitch) Y

1.04 Part 3 of this section covers the ap-
prcved procedures for the replacement

cf piece parts listed in Part 2. This infor-
mation is called Replacement Procedures.

2. PIECE-PART DATA

2.01 The figures included in this part show
the various piece parts in their proper

relation tc other parts of the apparatus. The
piece-part numbers of the various parts are
given together with the names of the parts.
When these names differ from those in general
use in the field the latter names, in some
cases, are shcwn in parentheses. NUMDer5 pre-
fixed by P are WECO piece-part numbers; all
numbers prefixed by D in this section are AECO
part numbers.

2.02 When ordering piece parts for replacement
purpcses, both the number and the name

of the piece part should be given. If the
part is an AECO part, the order shculd sc
state. For example, ‘AECO D-76252A Armature
Adjusting Screw.” Do not refer to the section
number or any information shown in parentheses.

177A LockingWasher -1
ature Spring Washer)

-17486AWasher

.-l
Clamping
and D-87829A

Clamping
Switch)

Adjusting ~
pring Arm)

~ II \>D-109102A Tenaion Spring
riving Spring)

-17475!IWasher

-76332A screw
3ve?throwStop
For D-8?674A&
witches)

J
Screw)
EI-!37829A

\ ‘D-76920A Screw

\

(Overthr>wStop Screw)
(For D-8780LASwitch)

Note 1: These armatureassembliesinclude armature, ‘D-109103A Tension Spring +
driving Dawl spring,pawl, a-rmaturebushing, locking (DrivingPawl Spring)
washer ana armatureadjustingscrew.

_No<e ~: When reDlacjn~the armatureassembiy~rder
uawl guide block as shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 1 - Armature and Pawl Assembly and Associated Parts - Heavy-duty-type
Switches per D-87674A, D-87804A, and D-87829A
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rD-16133A Armat~lreStroke Adjust- --
~ P-295653 Screw

(Frame Mounting Screw)
ing Lever (ArmatllreBack stop)

‘;e:;;;;t;; ‘::n;:G:~

-- D-76253A Adjusting Screw

(Bank Adjusting ~ush@)~ b

P-1111211+Screw
(Armature Rack Stop Screw)

r

1-

ff+?kz??(’f -

Coil - See Table 1, Paqe 5—, 1-

Ill
D-30086 Frame n

D-565919 Paul Guide Block
(’overthrowStop)
(For D-37674A Switch)
D-66767A Paul Guide ?l~ck,.. ., .-“. \\vvercnrow ac.op)
(For D-87329A Switch) I 3In

Figs. 5, 9 and 10

E-37182A Armature
Bearinz Pin

/
-711 —Armature and Pawl

. See Fig. 1
D-660083A Pawl SUi

[
Overthr~w Stop)
For D-37304A Suit

Bearing Pin and Li w

sembly and Associa
Pares - See Fig. 5

. tchet Sprin
aining PaulY

Bank - See Table 1

Rotor Assembly -
-125080 Screw --

gee Table 1, Page
W1 Set Screw)

ers (D-37674A
Switches)

D-171O$A Washer (R
taininq Pawl Wash

P-205651 Screw
(Frame Mounting

D-5L1615 Number

~crew)~
Plate Holder

L
~p_21064fj Screw .

(Bank Mountin Screw)
?(See Fig. 11 or 5A and

5B Apparatus Mountings)

P-~500C13Nut (Number plate-
Holder Mountin Nut

8
- D-87674A

and D- 7801+ASwitches)
--(DG87674A and D-87804A Switches)~

Fig. 2 - Heavy-duty-type Switches per D-87674A,
D-87804A, and D-87829A
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1SS 3, SECTION 030-766-801

rP-25GO03 Nut (Number Plate Holder
Mounting Nut - .- ,

“ 1734 ‘wi’ch’~
P-2C5651 Screw
(Frame Mounting Screw)

P-lZ5Ch30Screw
(Retair.ingPawl Set Screw)

D-1C9019A Ratchet Spring
(Retaining Pawl) I

—
II-1753AWasher -(All except
D-87625 Switch)
D-1725 Washer (D-87625 Switch)

4((

(D-87680A
Switches)

Assembly -
D-76332A Hex. H.M. Screw

h/

1, Page 5
((?vertk.rowStop Set Screw -
All except D-87525 Switch)

Eank - SeeD-76239 Hex. H. M. Screw
(D-~7625 ‘witch) 1, v~ge 5

ring Screw
ed Parts -
s. /+and 5
uide Block
Stop - All
25 switch)
uide Block
row Stop -
25 Switch)

D-75358A ArmattireBushing
(Driving Arm Stud)

Interru~ter SDrin~ Assen+ ti
bly - See Fi_&. ~ and $ ●

D-1C9017A Tension Spring
~ (Driving Pawl Spring)

D-7125&B Armature Assembly -
(Includes Armature, Driving
Pawl Sprin~, ;~rmatureBushing,
Armature Adjusting Screw, Lock-
ing Washer, Pawl and Armature)

1 -+&
Note: In replacing the arma-
ture and pawl assembly of ear-

rh

I
lier type switches not equip-
ped with armature swing
washer or armature adjusting

‘cscrew, ~rder armature and
pawl assembly D-71251+B.

/ /v
rD-lC901$A Armature Bear-

ing PiI]Lock Spring
//

P-191214 Screw
(Armature Back Stop Set Screw)

D-16133A Armature Str~ke Adjust-
L in.qLever (Armature Back Stop

P-2106I+8Screw-
(Bank Mounting Screw )

D-17159 Felt Washers
(KS-1734 Switch)

D-51+1615Number Plate

/k

Holder (KS-1?3L Switch)

P-101428 Washer (Re---
taining Pawl Washer)

rD-30027B Frame (D-8761t?,
D-~7646A, D-E7625 and

KS-1734 Switches)

P-206519 .$crex

Table 1, Page 5

ure Besring Pin

Locking Washer ~
Spring Washer)

~-fg;:~:;

Adjusting Screw
(Sank Adjusting Eushing)

P-205653 ‘crew
(Frame Mounting Screw) ~

Fig. 3 - Light-duty-type Switches per D-87618, D-87625,
D-87646A, D-87680A, D-87681A, and KS-1734
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rPointer Arm (Indicator) -
See Table 1, Page 5

IIwD-76216A Rotor Bearin +
Screw (Indicator Side 7

0 D-76213A Rotor Bearin +
Screw (Ratchet SideY

P-125080 Screw (Indicator-
Set Screw)

Fig. 4 - Rotor Shaft Bearing Screw and Associ-
ated Parts D-87618, D-87646A, D-87625,
and KS-1734 Switches

P-125039 Screw

3’

1
D-61021A Pearin Pin and

7
I!’

Link Assembly For All
Except .D-8780J+ASwitch) -s

J

D-61067A Bearin Pin and
7

Q

K

IF
Link Assembly For
D-87804A Switch) L

Pointer Arm (Indicator) -
See Table 1, Page 5

I

WI

Fig. 5 - Bearing Pin and Link Assembly and

r

L

Associated Parts D-87674A, D-87680A,
D-87681A, D-87804A, and D-87829A
Switches

D-730150A Sp
Kounting Br

D-1756A Wash

D-767011iScr

P-250212 Ins

Men necessary to re-
place these springs
order parts in ac-
cordance with the
note in Fig. 10.

]-Jll!l

Fig. 6 - Interrupter Spring Assemblv
D-87674A Switch

Page 4

D-IC0700A Tensi,onSpring .-
(Driving Spring)

Spring

Spring

Spring

Washer

H Screw

ulators

Spring
Bracket

Fig. 7 - Interrupter Spring Assembly
D-87618 and D-87680A Switches

Fig. 8 - Interrupter Spring Assembly D-87625
D-87646A, D-87681A, and KS-1734
Switches

J

.

1- D-730150A Spring

~==”==

D-1756A Washer

D-76701H Screw

P-250212 Insul

D-106706A Spri

~ D-106927A Spri

Fig. 9 - Interrupter Spring Assembly
D-87829A Switch

*
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L

.

i

‘-1755Aw’’her——————l 11AII
D-76731H

P-250212

D-75858A

Screw I

Insulator ~

y b
Bushing

II

!
ote: When it is necessary ts
renlace either of the irtarrupter
springs on switches having ear-
lier type interrupter spring as-
semblies as shown in Fig. 6, order
both interrupter springs, an ar-
mature bushing, screws (2 re-
quired) and D4+472A insulators
(2 req~ired) in acc~rdsnce with
this figure.

Fig. 10 - Interrupter Spring Assembly
D-87804A Switch

T
:do. 5E Appzratxs Mounting (Ton of-$wi~ch)

r (Includes one ?-296519 (13/32” long) screw
and one P-2C5b52 (11/32?tlong) screw or
P-36725f4nut for fastening the apparatus
mour,t,ingto the mounting bar. Use P-2!)5652
screw where the h~le thr~u~tithe ~mnting
bar is counterbored.) (For rigid mounting

~ %ee Fig. 2.)

~p-125952 ‘Utl

1
P-293716 Lock Washer

?arts Of !iO. 5A
Apparatus Mounti~g

?-299&97 Washer

~ LNO. 5A Apparatus Mounting (Bottom of Switch)
(Includes one P-205652 Screw or p-36725f+Nut
for fastening the apparatus mounting to the

,~ mounting bar.) (For rigid mounting see Fig.2.)

Fig. 11 - 5A and 5B Apparatus Mountings
Used on D-87804A Switch Only

ISS3, SECTION 030-766-801

TABLE 1

] Rotor Pointer
Switch Assembly Bank Coil Arm.

t’When replacing the rotor assembly on these
switches order a bearing pin and link as-
sembly per Fig. 5 and replace it at the
same time.

3. REPLACEMENT PROCEDURES

3.001 List of Touls

Code or
Spec No.

~

206

209

243

344

417A

418A

676A
(two reqd -
special)

Description

30-degree Offset Screwdriver

5/16-inch Hex. Open Single-end
Offset Wrench

3/16- and 5/8-inch Hex. Closed
Double-end Flat Wrench

Offset Screwdriver

1/4- and 3/8-inch Hex. Open
Double-end Flat Wrench

5/16- and 7/32-inch Hex. Open
Double-end Flat Wrench

Feeder Brush Spacers (To Be ‘-l
Modified per 3.005)

J

Hacksaw

4-ounce Riveting Hammer

l/16-inch Pin Punch

5-inch Diagonal Pliers

6-1/2-inch P-long-nose Pliers

3-inch Cabinet Screwdriver

4-inch Regular Screwdriver

3.oo2 Before making any replacement of the
parts of a switch, make the associated

circuit busy in the approved manner and block
the necessary relays operated or nonoperated
to isolate the switch circuit.

3.003 No replacement procedures are specified
for screws or other parts where the

procedure consists of a simple operation.

Page 5
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3.004 After making any replacement of parts
of a switch, the part or parts replaced

shall meet the readjust requirements involved
as specified in Section 030-766-702 for the
light-duty switch and Section 030-766-701 for
the heavy-duty switch. Other parts whose
adjustments have been directly disturbed by
the replacing operations shall be checked to
the readjust requirements and an over-all
operation check shall be ❑ade of the selector
before restoring the circuit to service.

3.005 Modification of No. 676A Feeder Brush
Spacers: Since the No. 676A feeder brush

spacer cannot be used satisfactorily on
switches associated with banks having 1, 2,
or 4 feeder brushes, it will be necessary to
modify one of these tools for use with each
of these types of switches. Do this by saw-
ing off the sides of the tools with a hacksaw
as indicated in Fig. 12.

r n
II

Rotor
Brush

p rBank

Assembly—. I

k!odified

EEL--YiF
1]

‘1ii

)7
Bank

Feeder
Brush

w
Fig. 13 - Method of Using Modified No. 676A

1~ Modified No. 676A Feeder Feeder Brush Spacer

Brush Spacer for 1 or 2
Bank Feeder Brushes

Modified No. 676A
Feeder Brush Spacer
for 4 Bank Feeder
Brushes 4

L

Fig. 12 - Illustrating Modified No. 676A Feeder
Brush Spacers for Use With Selectors
Equipped With 1-, 2-, and 4-bank
Feeder Brushes

3.006 Removing&itch From ~: In replac-
ing some parts of the switch, it may

be necessary to remove the switch from the
bank in order to obtain access to the parts.
To remove the switch from the bank, place a
No. 676A feeder brush spacer over the feeder
brushes in the position shown in Fig. 13. If
the switch has 2- or 4-bank feeder brushe+
use a feeder brush spacer which has been mod-
ified as
mounting
driver.
from the
is clear

Page 6

outlined in 3.005. Remove the frame
screws with the 4-inch regular screw-
Pull the switch frame forward (away
bank) until the rotor brush assembly
of the feeder brushes. Where there

appears to be any danger of the interrupter
spring or coil wires breaking when this opera-
tion is performed, tag and unsolder the wires
before removing the switch from the bank. To
reassemble the switch and bank, lower the
switch into Dlace. takin~ care that the rotor
brushes engage the bank ~erminals properly and
that the feeder brushes engage the proper rotor
brush hubs. Then remount and tighten the frame
mounting screws and remove the feeder brush
spacer. Resolder any wires which were removed.

3.01 Inte~ter Spring Assembly: To replace
a part in the interrupter spring assem-

bly, ursolder the wires which are connected
to its terminal lugs. Then remove the screw
which mounts the spring mounting bracket with
the No. 344 offset screwdriver and remove the
bracket and spring assembly. Loosen the spring
assembly clamping screws with the 4-inch reg-
ular screwdriver. Remove the part which is to
be replaced and place the new one in position
holding the assembly so that the springs are
in line with each other. Reassemble and
tighten the interrupter spring assembly clamp-
ing screws. Mount the spring mounting bracket
in position and tighten the mounting screw.
Resolder the wires. When mounted, the inter-
rupter spring should line up centrally with the
driving arm stud.

3.02 Overthrow Stgp: Remove the overthrow
stop setscrew with the No. 41Wwrench.

Replace the stop and securely tighten the set-
screw. If there is not sufficient space to
remove the overthrow stop, remove the switch
from its bank as covered in 3.006 and then re-
place the overthrow stop. Remount the switch
as outlined in 3.006.
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3.03 Dri~ Pawl Spring (Heavy-duty-type.——
~~tch) : Disengage the spring frcm the

armature with the long-nose pliers and dis-
engage the other end of the spring from the
pawl. Engage one end of the new spring in
the eye of the pawl and attach the other end
of the spring to the armature.

3.04 DrivinR Pawl Sprin~ (Light-duty-type
Switch): Disengage the lower end of the

spring from the driving arm with the long-nose
pliers and remove the spring from the driving
pawl lug. Place the new spring over the pawl
lug. Hitch the short end behind the pawl and
hitch the lower end behind the driving arm.

3.05 Driving S~~~ (Heavy-duty-type Switch):
Loosen the driving spring arm clamping

screw. Remove the driving spring from the lug
on the driving arm with the long-nose pliers
and disengage the other end of the spring from
the driving spring arm. Engage one end of the
new driving spring in the eye of the driving
spring arm and attach the other end of the
spring to the driving arm.

3.06 Driving Spring Arm (Heavy-duty-type
Switch): Remove the driving spring as

covered in 3.05. Remove the driving spring
arm clamping screw with the No. 417A wrench
and remove the driving spring arm. Mount the
new driving spring arm, rotate the arm lntO
the slot in the armature bearing pin, and
securely tighten the clamping screw.

3.07 Armature AdjustinK Screw and Armature
SprinizWashe~: Remove the bank adjust-

ing screw and the frame mounting screw with
the No. 418A wrench and the 3-inch cabinet
screwdriver. Remove the armature adjusting
screw with the No. 243 wrench and remove the
armature spring vasher. In replacing the
parts, hold the washer and screw in position
by hand while turning the armature adjusting
screw with the wrench.

Armature Bearing Pin hocking SDriW [Light-
duty Switch Only) and Armature BearinE Pin

3.08 LiRht-duty-type Switch: Insert the 3-
-inohcabinet screwdriver between the pin

locking spring and the armature and turn the

Bank
nting Screw

Arms

Arms Bearing Pin

Magn Interrupter
ng Assembly

‘Verthrowst”----f-%
&Q5--lJ /21! Driving Pewl

Feed

Ratchat Wheel
Bear
(HoI
Type rush Assembly

etaining Pawl
Bank

ounting screw

Number Plate Holder
Mounting Screw ~L!!$zJ‘2

Number

Fig. 14 - Designation of Parts Heavy-duty-type Switoh

Plete Holder
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SECTION 030-766-801

screwdriver so that the spring is forced away
from the armature. If the space does not
permit the removal of the armature bearing pin
without removing the switch from the bank,
remove the switch from the bank as covered
in 3.006. Remove the armature bearing pin by
driving it out with the 4-ounce riveting hammer
and l/16-inch pin punch. Substitute new parts
as required and position the armature bearing pin
locking spring by forcing it into position by
hand.

3.09 Heavy-duty-type Switch: Remove the driv-
ing spring from the armature as covered

in 3.05. Loosen the driving spring arm clamp-
ing screw with the No. 417A wrench and raise
the arm so that it is free of the armature
bearing pin. Loosen the screw that mounts the
spring assembly mounting bracket with the
No. 344 offset screwdriver. If space does not
permit removal of the armature bearing pin
without removing the switch from the bank,
remove the switch from the bank as covered in
3.006. Remove the armature bearing pin with
the l/16-inch pin punch and 4-ounce riveting

~hammer. Mount the new pin and reposition the
parts, making sure that the driving spring arm
is in the bearing pin slot. Tighten all screws
securely. Remount the driving spring.

Armature and Pawl

3.10 Heavy-duty-type Switch: Remove the ar-
mature bearing pin as covered in 3.09 and

remove the armature and pawl. Position the new
armature and pawl and remount the bearing pin.
Repositim the parts making sure that the
driving spring arm is in the bearing pin
slot. Tighten all screws securely. Remount

~the driving spring.

3.11 LiRht-duty-tyue Switch: Lower the over-
throw stop by loosening the ove~throw

stop setscrew with the No. 418A wrench. Re-
move the armature bearing pin locking sp.ing
and armature bearing pin as covered in 3.o8.
Remove +.hearmature and pawl assembly and sub-
stitute a new armature and pawl. Hold the
armature so that it is just to the left of the
spring assembly and the armature adjusting
screw is almost parallel with the spring aa-
sembly. Slip the pawl between the ratchet
wheel and the overthrow stop. While keeping
the pawl in this position, rotate the armature
to a position below the magnet. Then carefully
move the armature forward until the driving
arm is beyond the driving spring. Position
the armature below the magnet. Take care not
to damage the armature. Remount the armature
bearing pin and the armature bearing pin
locking spring.

Rotor Assembly. Rotor Bearing Pin and Link
Assembly, Rotor Bearing Screws, and Indicator

3.12 In replacing the rotor assembly first
rotate it until the brushes are in the

horizontal position. Put the proper No. 676A
feeder brush spacer, modified as covered in
5.005, in the position shown in Fig. 13.

I m
hnuature Driving

/’---Sprl.ngArm
Clamping

Screw

-.,,

Fig. 15 - Designation of Parts
Heavy-duty-type Switch

3.13 Switches Equipped With Hollow Type of
Rotor Bearing Shaft: If space permits

the removal of the indicator and shaft with-
out removing the selector from its bank, first
remove the retaining pawl mounting screw with
the 3-inch cabinet screwdriver and remove the
retaining pawl. Then remove the indicator
clamping screw with the 3-inch cabinet screw-
driver. Remove the indicator, the bearing pin
and link assembly, and the rotor brush assem-
bly.

3.14 If there is not sufficient space to
remove the indicator, and bearing pin

and link assembly, remove the switch from its
bank as covered in 3.006, remove the indicator
clamping screw, and turn the switch to the
right or left as required sufficiently to per-
mit the removal of the parts. Grasp the rear
ends of the rotor brushes close to the rotor
brush hubs and remove the rotor brush assembly
from the rear of the switch frame. This will.
not necessitate removing the retaining pawl.
Reassemble the parts as outlined in 3.16.

3.15 Switches Eauipped With the Bearing Screw
Type of Rotor Bearing Shaft: To rePlace

a rotor assemblv on a switch equipped with the
bearing screw type of rotor bearing shaft shown
in Fig. 16, remove the retaining pawl mounting
screw with the 3-inch cabinet screwdriverand re-
move the retaining pawl. Remove the rotor bear-
ing screws on both sides of the switch frame with
the No. 417A wrench. The screw on the side of
the switch nearer the ratchet wheel has a
right-hand thread and is loosened by turning
in a counterclockwise direction. The screw
on the side of the switch further from the

Page 8



1SS 3, SECTION 030-766-801

ratchet wheel has a left-hand thread and is
loosened by turning in a clockwise direction.
Remove the indicator setscrew with the No. 206
offset screwdriver. Remove the rotor assembly.

3.16 Reassemble the switch, substituting new
parts as necessary, and securely re-

tighten all screws. Make sure that the rotor
brush assembly is approximately centered in
the switch frame and that there is a slight
amount of sideplay in the bearings.

3.17 f!o!o: Unsolder the wires from the coil ‘1
terminals and remove the coil mounting

screw with the No. 344 offset screwdriver.
Remove the interrupter spring assembly mounting
bracket and allow the assembly to hang by its
wires, exercising care not to damage the wir-
ing. Remove the armature bearing pin as cov-
ered in 3.08 or 3.09. Remove the coil.
Substitute the new coil and reassemble the
parts in the reverse order of removal. 4-I

Driving Arm Stud

3.18 Remove the coil ❑ounting screw with the
No. 344 offset screwdriver. Remove the

interrupter spring assembly ❑ounting bracket
and allow the assembly to hang by its wiring,
taking care not to damage the wiring.

3.19 Cut the old stud loose from the driving
arm lug with the 5-inch diagonal pliers.

3.20 Before placing a new stud on the lug,
heat the stud until it becomes pliant by

placing it near a hot soldering copper. Then
place it on the lug of the driving arm and
press against it with the long-nose pliers
until it assumes its correct position against
the shoulder on the interrupter driving arm.

AM I\f,\l

hJl:atorWhee 1 fll,,147
-- -– .

Rotor
aring
Surew

trtu-~ or KOSO

Bxuahhsembly

Ull II
~Indlcator

set Sorew

Fig. 16 - Indicator and Rotor Bearing Screws
of Switches Equippei With Bearing
Screw Type of Rotor Bearing Shaft

3.21 Remount the interrupter spring mounting
bracket and securely tighten the coil

mounting screw.

Ranks

3.22 To replace a bank, remove the switch
from the bank as covered in 3.006. Tag

and unsolder the wires to the bank terminals,
remove the frame mounting screws with the 4-
inch regular screwdriver and remove the bank.
Mount the new bank and resolder the bank wir-
ing. Remount the switch as covered in 3.006.

Nonrigid Mounting

3.23 To replace the nonrigid mounting remove
the mounting screws or mounting nuts

with the 3-inch cabinet screwdriver or No. 209~
wrench and pull the switch and associated bank+
forward away from the frame sufficiently to
remove the mountings from the bank. Take care
not to damage the wiring and soldered connec-
tions. Then remove the upper or lower non-
rigid mounting from the bank as required using
‘theNo. 209 wrench to loosen the nut on the
No. 5A apparatus mounting or by turning the ‘1
No. 5B apparatus mounting.

3.24 Mount the No. 5A apparatus mounting by
inserting the screw on the ❑ounting

through the hole in the bank frame and secur-
ing it with the nut and washer. Mount the
No. 5B apparatus mounting by inserting the
screw on the mounting into the tapped hole in
the bank frame and turning the mounting until
the screw is tight and then continue turning
until the mounting is horizontal. Mount the
bank and associated apparatus mountings on the
frame. Where the apparatus mounting is .
secured to the frame by a screw, insert the
screw through the mounting bar and into the
apparatus mounting from the rear. Where the
apparatus mounting is provided with a stud,
insert the stud through the mounting bar from
the front, and secure it with the nut. J

REASONS FOR REISSUE

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

To revise the piece-part information.

To revise the list of tools (3.001).

To revise the replacement procedures for
armature bearing pin (3.09).

To revise the replacement procedures for
the armature and pawl (3.10).

To revise the replacement procedures for
the coil (3.17).

To revise the replacement procedures for
nonrigid mounting (3.23 and 3.24).
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